Window Flower Holder
Measure the window glass between the window frames. Buy requested glass pipes for you
flower holder. (We have use 4 glass pipe/watertubes, appr. 5/8'' (1.5 cm) in diameter. Our window
glass measured 22 3/8'' (57 cm) between the window frames.
Sewing Supplies
. Husqvarna Viking Sewing/Embroidery machine
. Fabric according to measurements below
. Glass pipe/watertube appr. 5/8'' (1.5 cm) in diameter
. 4 O- or D-rings. 5/8'' (1.5 cm) in diameter
. Sulky 40 wt. Embroidery thread
. Sewing thread
. Husqvarna Viking Tear A-Way™ stabilizer
. Embroidery card/disk/d-Card 120, Words from Japan
. Mini Embroidery Spring Hoop (40 x 40 mm)

CUT
. One piece measuring: width of the window glass +5/8'' (1.5 cm) seam allowance,
length of the glass pipes x 2.
. 4 strips of the fabric, 1.5'' x 1.5'' (4 x 4 cm) for hangers.

EMBROIDER
Fold the fabric lengthwise to create a fold mark for the bottom of the holder. Unfold again.
Mark placement from upper edge to foldmark for the glass pipe/tube pockets evenly spaced.
Measure around the pipe/tubes. Divide this measurement in half and mark out this space for each
pocket.
Embroider the Japanese words between the marks for the
pipe pockets. We have embroidered “Spring”, “Flowers”
and “Summer”. Hoop the fabric with tear away stabilizer
in the Mini Embroidery spring hoop when embroidering.

K E E P I N G T H E WO R L D S E W I N G

SEW
On the embroidered piece, press 5/8'' (1.5 cm) seam
allowances to the wrong side on all sides. Fold wrong sides
together again on the fold mark. Press.
Hangers: Fold the 1.5'' x 1.5'' (4 x 4 cm) pieces as illustrated.

Fold double and topstitch along the edge to make a hanger strip.

Thread a ring on each hanger strip and fold it in half. Insert the
raw ends in the sides of the embroidered piece as illustrated. Pin.

Snap on presser foot D or the optional Edge/Joining Foot.
Select left needle position straight stitch 2.5. Topstitch the edges
to fasten the hangers in all four corners. Topstitch the upper
edges between the pockets and on the pocket marks.
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